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AREA Holy Island to Wooler – Saint Cuthbert’s Way 

DATE Saturday 13
th

 September 2014                                                                                                                                                                

COACH FARE 
MEMBERS (FULL FARE): £10.00 
 

                     (PART FARE):     £5.00 

 NON-MEMBERS: £15.00 
 

 

  JUNIORS £2 / £3 
 

TO RESERVE 
YOUR PLACE 

To reserve a coach seat leave a message with Alan Holmes on 01325 488225 
 or send an email to: ahpatsol@btinternet.com 
(Please note that if you have had your seat on the coach confirmed and then fail to show, you will be             
expected to make a contribution towards Club funds in lieu of the standard coach fare.) 

MAPS 
LR 75 - Berwick-upon-Tweed or 
Ex 340 - Holy Island & Bamburgh 

PICK-UP 
TIMES 

Darlington - Tubwell Row              07:30      Tursdale                                  08.15 
Newton Aycliffe - Big Club             07:45      Washington Services              08.30 
Bishop Auckland - Cabin Gate      08:00       

 

SUGGESTED 
ROUTES 

 

1. 20 miles (2,100’) Holy Island, Castle, Priory, causeway to mainland, Fenwick,                
Sheillow Wood, St Cuthbert’s Cave, Old Hazelrigg, East Horton, West Horton, 
Weetwood Hill, Weetwood Moor, Wooler. 

2. 15 miles (1,400’) As 1 to mainland then coach to Holburn, Greensheen Hill,                
St Cuthbert’s Cave, then as walk 1 to Wooler. 

3. 14 miles (1,700’) Holy Island (2+hrs) plus coach to Fenwick, then as walk 1 
4. 12 miles (1,400’) Holy Island (2+hrs) plus coach to Holburn, then as walk 2 
5. 10 miles (1,100’) As 1 to mainland then coach to Doddington, Doddington 

Moor, Weetwood Hill, Weetwood Moor, Wooler. 
6. 7 miles (1,100’) Holy Island (2+hrs) plus coach to Doddington, then as walk 5 

WALK     
CHAMPION 

Suggested routes were identified and proposed by: Alan Holmes                         

 

NOTES 
1. For those wishing to spend time on Holy island, our coach will travel across              

the causeway and wait on Holy Island for 2+ hours. At 12.50 it will depart,                     
heading for a small car park at the mainland end of the causeway, where those                    
that have walked the causeway & wish to be dropped closer to Wooler will be               
picked up. (The walk from Holy Island via the castle, priory & causeway to this                              
mainland car park is 5 miles; allow 2.5 hours)  

2. The coach will leave from the mainland car park at 13.00 pm. Please aim to be               
there by 12.50 to avoid keeping others waiting. The coach will then travel along                     
a route to the north of the recognised St Cuthbert’s Way, as indicated on the                      
map overleaf - setting walkers down at the points indicated. 

3. Strong walkers undertaking the full walk should bear in mind that there’s only                      
8 hours available; includes time spent in the pub afterwards! No time to linger!          

4. At Wooler the coach will park in the small bus station beside the Black Bull                            
Hotel, in the centre of town. It will depart for home, promptly at 6.30 pm. 

 

EMERGENCY In case of emergency during the walk phone or send a text to Alan Holmes          
on 07791 239008 – and/or contact Ineos Security on 01325 303555  
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